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WEB NEWS

Hidden Secret Function in Windows

We all know the shortcuts to copy and paste — Control + C and Control + V — but have you tried Windows key
+ V? This opens up the Cloud Clipboard menu, which is a game-changer!

The Cloud Clipboard will show your 25 most recent copied items, including text, images and screenshots. Click
any of the items to paste them into the program you are currently using.

Before using this feature, ensure that your computer’s clipboard history is enabled. Here’s how:

On Windows 10:
Go to Settings > System and select Clipboard from the left menu.
Toggle on Clipboard history.
Enable Sync across devices to share your Clipboard content between your devices.

Windows 11:
Go to Settings > System and select the Clipboard panel on the right.
Toggle on Clipboard history.
Enable Sync across your devices to share your Clipboard content between your devices.

This is an old feature that I was unaware of, and discovered it just a few days ago. Very helpful!

HOW TO

Which browser are you using?

If you enjoy using a particular web browser, here is the popularity among your peers.

Each browser brings slightly different ways of displaying a web page. As always, use the one that works best
for you.

MARKETING

Why having a mobile ready (or responsive) website is important

The most recent stats obtained from a reliable tech source indicates that desktop computers are used approx
40% of the time, and mobile phones 60% of the time.
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Each display type requires slightly different coding, and often both can be imbedded into the web page code.

To help your website rank well on Google, ensure your site is responsive, compress all graphics, and resize
graphics to fit. It is all cumulative, and it all helps!

ASK A TECH

Q: I walk away from my computer all the time, and recently found someone typing on my keyboard. Is
there an easy way to lock the device when not in use?
A:Locking your phone when you’re not using it is routine, but it’s not as common when it comes to computers.
But why not? Someone could get into your computer and wreak havoc as quickly as they can with your phone.

On your desktop, just hit the Windows key + L, and voila! Your computer is locked and safe. Use your regular
login and password to regain access.
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